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Greetings Constituents and Friends:
The Office of Cultural Affairs (OCA) plays an integral role in fostering, supporting and promoting high
quality arts and cultural experiences and programs for our residents and visitors.
OCA advances the social and economic impact of the arts and ensures access to diverse and enriching
cultural activities across the city. Exposure to arts and culture encourages creative thinking and increased
scholastic aptitude for our youth. It also promotes a creative industry that employs arts-focused
professionals, keeping our city vibrant and alive while generating significant economic benefits.
During Fiscal Year 2012, the OCA presented an innovative public art concept: Elevate: Art Above
Underground. The launch of this 66-day, free public art festival attracted over 10,000 attendees to the
downtown area and stimulated our economy by generating partnerships with private businesses,
government entities, non-profit organizations and arts advocacy groups.
In addition to public art, the Office of Cultural Affairs ensures that everyone within the city experiences the
liveliness of Atlanta through programs such as ARTSCooL, which offers Atlanta’s youth an opportunity to
work as apprentices under the instruction of noted local artists; the Chastain Arts Center, which offers art
instructions to children and adults; Contracts for Arts Services, which provides grant funding to local artists
and arts organizations; the Cultural Experience Project, a program that ensures Atlanta Public Schools
students receive exposure to a broad range of premiere cultural venues and programs within the city; and
the Culture Club: An Afterschool Experience, which provides children with tutoring assistance, music and
dance instruction.
The City of Atlanta continues to produce the Atlanta Jazz Festival, which is regarded as one of the nation’s
best cultural celebrations and one of the largest free jazz festivals in the country.
We all know that the arts provide investment in community, and as we strive to make our city stronger, we
must remain committed to the arts. The arts make the City of Atlanta a great place to live, an inspiring
place to work and a wonderful place to visit.
On behalf of the City of Atlanta and the tireless efforts of the OCA staff and volunteers, I hope you will
join us in becoming an active participant in our vibrant and growing arts community.
Sincerely,

Kasim Reed

MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

September 12, 2012

Dear Friends,
I am pleased to share with you the City of Atlanta’s Office of Cultural Affairs (OCA)
Fiscal Year 2012 (FY 2012) Annual Report.
The Office of Cultural Affairs is committed to supporting the vital diversity of artistic
and cultural expression. We are an essential provider of that support, serving Atlanta’s
artists and audiences through a range of educational programs, funding for the arts,
and cultural experiences.
Over the course of the past year we continued to evolve, keeping pace with changes in
the city’s cultural landscape through the development of new programs such as
Elevate: Art Above Underground and our thought-provoking summer series at the
Atlanta Cyclorama & Civil War Museum. Additionally, we maintained support for local
individual artists and arts organizations thanks to Mayor Reed’s restoration of our
Contracts for Arts Services (CAS) budget.
During FY 2012, the OCA also worked closely with Americans for the Arts and led
efforts to gather Atlanta/Fulton County specific data for the Local Arts Index and
Atlanta specific data for the Arts & Economic Prosperity IV study. We have always
known that the arts and cultural organizations contribute to the quality of life, but the
findings in these reports show that the arts also significantly impact the economic
vitality of our City. Please take a moment to view a synopsis of the report findings on
the following page and visit the Resources section of our website for detailed report
information.
As a result of the hard work and commitment of the OCA staff, the leadership of a
dedicated administration and the generous financial support from sponsors, we are
able to report our successes. Thank you for your continued support and we look
forward to providing you with an invaluable service for years to come.
Yours in Art and Culture,

Camille Russell Love
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The Economic Impact of Nonprofit Arts and Culture Organizations and
Their Audiences in ATLANTA, GA

The Arts & Economic Prosperity IV study provides
compelling new evidence that the nonprofit arts and
culture are a $300 million industry in the City of
Atlanta—one that supports 9,424 full-time equivalent jobs
and generates $27.5 million in local and state government
revenue.
Nonprofit arts and culture organizations, which spend
$168.1 million each year, leverage a remarkable $131.9

The impact of spending by nonprofit arts and culture
organizations is far reaching: they pay their employees,
purchase supplies, and acquire assets within the local
community. Additionally, unlike most industries, the
nonprofit arts and culture leverage significant event-

related spending by their audiences. Whether serving the
local community or out-of-town visitors, a vibrant arts and
culture industry helps local businesses thrive.

million in additional spending by arts and culture
audiences—spending that pumps vital revenue into local
restaurants, hotels, retail stores, parking garages, and other
businesses.
By proving that investing in the arts and culture yields
economic benefits, Arts & Economic Prosperity IV lays to
rest the misconception that communities support the arts
and culture at the expense of local economic development.
In fact, communities that support the arts and culture not
only enhance their quality of life—they also invest in their
economic well-being.

This report shows conclusively that the arts mean
business in the City of Atlanta!

For study details, visit www.ocaatlanta.com.
Source: Americans for the Arts, 2012 (www.AmericansForTheArts.org).

* Residents live within Fulton County;
Non-residents live outside that area.

Executive Summary
The Office of Cultural Affairs’ (OCA) programming is executed in five key areas: Arts in Education, Grants for Arts
Services, Performing Arts, Public Art and Cultural Facilities.
Through our support for the advancement of arts within the city, residents and visitors have enjoyed the presentation and
production of a number of premium arts programs and cultural activities. We continue to integrate a diverse program into
Atlanta’s culture through the support of corporate sponsors and community partners. Our support to artists and arts
organizations, providing cultural experiences, and promotion of cultural events within the city remain at the core of our
dedicated mission to the citizens and visitors of Atlanta. We celebrated our highlighted programs and creative initiatives
which include:

ARTS IN EDUCATION
• ARTSCooL and ARTSCooL Collegiate celebrated its 8-week summer employment program, which
provides advanced art instruction to 42 Atlanta area students between 14 and 18 years of age. Each student
successfully completes a formal interview process and exhibits strong artistic ability before entry into the
program. The students work as art apprentices and participate in one of seven studios which focus on visual
arts, performing arts and digital arts.
• The Culture Club: an After-School Experience celebrated its second year in providing an opportunity
for elementary school students to participate in cultural and educational enrichment programs that contribute
to their individual growth and achievement. The program to operate from its three original locations:
		
		
		

• The Gilbert House, which hosts the Culture Club’s most successful music program, in
partnership with Atlanta Music Project. The Gilbert House is also one of five “skill specific” specialty
camp sites for the Office of Recreation’s Camp Best Friends.

		

• JD Sims Center which offers dance instruction and Capoeira —taught by Dance Canvas.

		

• South Bend Center for Art & Culture offers instruction in musical theater taught by Youth 		
Ensemble of Atlanta.

• The Cultural Experience Project provided an opportunity during FY12 for 28,862 Atlanta Public School
(APS) students, Pre-K through 12th Grade, to experience the broad range of Atlanta’s premiere cultural venues
and artistic programs. This program is funded by private donations which allow this to be free for APS students.

GRANTS FOR ARTS SERVICES

• Contracts for Arts Services’ (CAS) annually contributes funding to arts , cultural and community 		
service organizations and individual artists for arts projects and experiences in Atlanta. We were able to award
a combined total of $470,000 in grants to a combined total of 69 local artists and arts organizations. For FY13
the CAS budget was doubled by Mayor Reed and will allow an opportunity for arts organization to utilize a
powerful fundraising tool, power2give, to maximize their program dollars.

PERFORMING ARTS

• The Atlanta Jazz Festival (AJF) celebrated its 35th year and welcomed over 750,000 residents and
visitors to Piedmont Park for 3 days of free jazz during Memorial Day Weekend. The AJF is also celebrated
during the entire month of May as part of our 31 Days of Jazz. The Youth Jazz Band Competition, which allows
Atlanta area middle and high school jazz bands to compete to perform during the festival, was reinstated. The
AJF was successful in forming a 501(c)(3) as well as the 35 for 35 Society, a philanthropic group comprised of
individuals dedicated to Atlanta’s art and cultural community, which supports AJF programming through
donations.
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PUBLIC ART

• The Public Art Program (PAP) successfully presented Elevate: Art Above Underground, a free
Public Art festival. The Office of Cultural Affairs hosted 16 events with 66 days of programming, and 37
performances that promoted awareness of arts and culture. Elevate, Art Above Underground attracted over
10,000 attendees, generated 23 partnerships with private businesses, government entities, non-profit
organizations, arts advocacy groups . Local, national and international publications helped promote awareness of
Elevate, resulting in 91 media mentions throughout the 66 day exhibit. The project was named one of the Top
50 Public Art Projects in the Country by Americans for the Arts.
This spring, Public Art launched the new City of Atlanta Public Art Audio Tours which focuses on public art
located in the central downtown Atlanta area, but will later include other works located throughout the city.
Public Art implemented RE-DESIGN, an architectural competition to design a contemporary gallery space on
the first floor of 72 Marietta Street, the former Atlanta Journal-Constitution building that has been acquired by
the City. Once completed, the gallery will be able to host various regional, national, and international
contemporary exhibitions. The space will be able to transition to best showcase 3d, 2d and installation artwork.
Although flexible – the gallery will look to host exhibits on a 3 month rotation. We expect this gallery to be
complete by Spring 2013.
The Public Art Program received a $15,000 grant from Norfolk Southern to restore the Margaret Mitchell
Plaza and worked throughout the year with Central Atlanta Progress to form a taskforce to restore the
landmark in downtown Atlanta.

CULTURAL FACILITIES
• Chastain Arts Center (CAC) served over 500 students, employed 30 instructors. CAC has utilized
sponsorship opportunities from local businesses for select programs, and continues to maintain a steady stream
of revenue due to class enrollment, Art a la Carte summer camp, and the Shop at Chastain. The City Gallery at
Chastain has hosted 10 exhibitions throughout the fiscal year, adding to Atlanta’s unique cultural landscape.
		
• The Atlanta Cyclorama & Civil War Museum, the home of the painting, “THE BATTLE OF ATLANTA”
and the “TEXAS”, a locomotive veteran of the Civil War, is managed as an enterprise, and welcomed 54,000
visitors, generating over $500,000 in revenue in FY12. The Cyclorama also produced special programs and a
speaker series surrounding the national commemoration of the Civil War Sesquicentennial and the impact, from
different perspectives, of the Battle of Atlanta on present day culture. A Volunteer Task Force, under the
leadership of Mayor Reed, was established to assess the current issues facing the Atlanta Cyclorama including
painting restoration, facility management and operational sustainability and a recommendation was presented to
the Mayor.
The Office of Cultural Affairs also interfaces with the International Community by providing opportunities for cultural
exchange. These exchanges are evident in our programming for the Atlanta Jazz Festival, Elevate: Art Above Underground,
and workshops in our facilities by artists, primarily from Atlanta’s Sister Cities. During FY12, the Office of Cultural Affairs
interfaced with the consulates of Japan, France, Haiti, Israel and Brazil.
In addition, the Office routinely works with the Airport Art Program and the Atlanta Beltline on their initiatives, including
representation on artist selection panels, and oversight of their installations.
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The Office Of Cultural
Affairs ARTScool Collegiate Program is a summer arts employment program
which provides advanced art instruction to 32 Atlanta Public School (APS) students with strong
artistic ability that successfully complete a formal interview process open to all Atlanta residents
ages 14-18. The program works in conjunction with the Atlanta Workforce Development Agency
(AWDA) to identify and include 10 students from the Mayor’s Youth Program.

Highlights
• Mixed Media Illustration and Apparel Design
apprentices received a tour of the Museum of
Design Atlanta (MODA) exhibit “Skate It or
Hang It”. MODA donated skateboard decks
for the apprentices to design.

Community Partnerships
• Atlanta Workforce Development Agency
• Clark Atlanta University
• Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System
• Underground Atlanta

• The Film studio produced five (5) original short
films.

Instructors
• Angela Harris (Dance Canvas)
Dance
• Dr. Herbert Eichelberger
Film
• April Lundy
Photography
• Arthur Parks
Drawing
• Francine Stowe-Sinkler
Mixed Media Textiles
• Travis Theus
Mixed Media Illustration, Apparel, and Footwear
Design
• Jayongela Wilder

• Dance and Musical Theater apprentices
received a backstage tour of the Fox Theatre.
• The visual arts studios exhibited their work in
the Gallery at the Upper Exchange at
Underground Atlanta.
• The performing and digital arts studios
presented their work at the Downtown
Atlanta- Fulton Public Library.
• All ARTSCooL COLLEGIATE Studios
incorporated a minimum of four National Arts
Education Standards.

Musical Theater

“Thanks for allowing my daughter to participate in ARTSCooL this summer! This
experience was very exciting and unique for her as she confirms with our many
conversations at home. She tells me of all the awesome people she has met and
she has come out of her shell about learning a new form of dance.We hope that
we will have this opportunity again to work with you all next year! “
- Denise R., mother of 2012 ARTSCooL participant.

Arts In Education

“The Underground Atlanta exhibit was awesome! I was so impressed with the quality and passion of
the pieces that I wanted to purchase some myself. Art should NEVER be taken out of school.
- Cheryl R., mother of 2012 ARTSCooL participant.

of
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The Culture Club: An After-School Experience celebrated its

second year in providing unique opportunities for elementary school students to participate
in a diverse curriculum of programs focused on cultural exposure and educational activities
that contribute to their personal growth. Collectively, the Culture Club program served a
combined total of 514 constituents.
The Culture Club operates out of three Cultural Affairs facilities: J.D. Sims Center,
Gilbert House, and South Bend Center for Art & Culture.
Community Partnerships
• After-School All Stars
• ARTSCooL Collegiate
• Atlanta Music Project
• Atlanta Street Theater
• Atlanta Track Club
• Camp Best Friends
• Centennial Place Elementary
• Dance Canvas

• Emmaus House
• Hope-Hill Elementary
• Intown Academy
• Joseph B. Whitehead
Boys and Girls Club
• Soccer In the Streets.
• The Villages at Carver YMCA
• Young Audiences

Students perform with Roger Waters at Philips Arena. Photo by Lauren Thomas

“They say it takes a village to raise
a child, Culture Club is my village!”
- Tina A.

“The Culture Club is an
awesome enrichment program.
The program has boosted my
daughter’s self confidence
and exposed her to cultural
experiences which will push
her past the norm of her social
surroundings” – Natalie R.

Arts in Education
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Gilbert House

JD Sims

Located in Atlanta’s Perkerson neighborhood, the
Jeremiah S. Gilbert House is one of the city’s oldest
surviving structures and employs a distinctive building
technology using fieldstones, mortar, and wood. Dating
to 1865, the Gilbert House is now home to the Culture
Club’s music enrichment program, in partnership with Atlanta Music Project.

JD Sims Center is located in Atlanta’s Old Fourth Ward District
and was established for the community in 1984 under Mayor
Maynard Jackson. Today, JD Sims, as a Culture Club program
site, provides a place where students can study and participate
in after school dance instruction (taught by Dance Canvas) and
Capoeira.

The Gilbert House and its programs have served 150
constituents during FY 12.

HighLights

• Culture Club students studied African song
and dance customs and participated in an
African Drum and Dance performance.
• Gilbert House served as one of five “skill
specific” specialty summer camp sites for
the Office of Recreation’s Camp Best
Friends.
• Culture Club and Atlanta Music Project
(AMP) students showcased their musical
and choral training during our Winter
Holiday Concert at The Woodruff Art
Center.
• Atlanta Symphony Orchestra horn quintet
gave private performance at Gilbert House
and offered insight on musicianship during
a Q&A with students.
• AMP Student Orchestra and Chorus
performed during Mayors’ Dream Art
Contest at Grady High School
• AMP Student Orchestra and Chorus
invited to perform at Atlanta LION’S
Spring’s Gala
• AMP students perform, for the second year
in a row, with Roger Waters during his ‘The
Wall Tour’ at Philips Arena

JD Sims and its programs have served 42 constituents during
FY 12.

Highlights

• Students received one-day private
instruction from Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theatre, courtesy of Dance Canvas
• JD Sims hosted ARTSCooL Summer
studios
• Students showcased their dance
instruction during Culture Club closing
event at Maynard Jackson High School

South Bend

South Bend Center for Art and Culture is a Culture Club
program site within Atlanta’s Lakewood neighborhood.
Programming at this facility focuses on after school tutoring
and musical theater (provided by Youth Ensemble of Atlanta).
South Bend and its programs have served 322 constituents
during FY 12.

Highlights

• South Bend hosted the official opening of the
PlayCore Playpath in South Bend Park (in association
with the NRPA Conference)
• Students and Lakewood community residents enjoyed
the first annual South Bend Movie Night under the stars
• Students participated in the Kaiser Permanente Bike Build
• Students performed at South Atlanta’s Annual Social
• Students showcased their talents during Winter and Spring
Closing Presentations

Arts In Education

The Cultural Experience Project (CEP)
is a signature program of the Arts in Education division within the
City of Atlanta Office of Cultural Affairs. CEP gives every Atlanta
Public School (APS) student the chance to encounter a rich learning
experience through one of the city’s premier art and cultural venues.
From Pre-Kindergarten to 12th grade, the vision is for each student
to visit one cultural venue every year at no cost to the student
or the school. One grade. One venue. Guaranteed. It’s
an experience that complements their class instruction and brings
learning to life.

Highlights

PK

PRE-K
ImagineIt! The Children’s Museum
Students experienced Adventures with Clifford The Big
Red Dog™.
746 students were sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Arts.

K

KINDERGARTEN
Atlanta Botanical Garden
Students explored 30 acres of beautiful outdoor
gardens as well as rainforest and desert plants from
around the world.
3960 students were sponsored by the Kendeda Fund.

1

1ST GRADE
Center for Puppetry Arts
Students attended the production of Peter Pan.
843 students were sponsored by the Georgia-Pacific.

2

2ND GRADE
Atlanta Ballet
Students experienced an Atlanta holiday tradition, The
Nutcracker presented by The Ballet’s Kids-In-Step.
4136 students were sponsored by the Charles Loridans
Foundation.

3

3RD GRADE
Chattahoochee Nature Center
Students learned about the different Eco-Regions of
Georgia through a naturalist-led trail experience.
3436 students were sponsored by the The Coca-Cola
Company.
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4

5

4TH GRADE
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
Students were exposed to the elements
of music through the ASO Young People’s
Concert.
3630 students were sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts.

515 students were sponsored by the Jimmy
Carter Presidential Library & Museum

5TH GRADE
Atlanta Cyclorama
Students experienced a two-part
educational experience consisting of a short
film and a tour of the largest oil painting in
the world depicting the Battle of Atlanta.

11TH GRADE
High Museum of Art
Students were exposed to Picasso to
Warhol: Fourteen Modern Masters.

2574 students were sponsored by the City
of Atlanta.

6

10

10TH GRADE
Jimmy Carter Presidential Library &
Museum
Students experienced the George
Washington Carver traveling exhibition.

6TH GRADE
Alliance Theatre Company
Students attended The Real Tweenagers of
Atlanta - an improvisational survival guide
for tweenagers created from interviews
with ‘tweens in our community.
1963 students were sponsored by the Zeist
Foundation.

11

982 students were sponsored by the High
Museum’s Art Access Program.

12

12TH GRADE
Rialto Center for the Arts
Students experienced Jazz: America’s Music
or the dance company Ronald K. Brown/
Evidence.
1681 students were sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Community Partnerships

2011-12 Sponsors

7

8

7TH GRADE
Michael C. Carlos Museum
Students journeyed through the galleries
exploring exhibitions related to 7th grade
Social Studies curriculum.
1754 students were sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts.
8TH GRADE
Ballethnic Dance Company
Students enjoyed Jazzy Sleeping Beauty, a
jazzy twist on the classical fairytale Sleeping
Beauty.
1748 students were sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts.

9

9TH GRADE
High Museum of Art
Students were exposed to Picasso to
Warhol: Fourteen Modern Masters.
841 students were sponsored by the High
Museum’s Art Access Program.

Turner Broadcasting System - $100,000
National Endowment for the Arts - $40,000
Charles Loridans Foundation - $31,682
Zeist Foundation - $19,500
The Coca-Cola Company - $15,000
Kendeda Fund - $10,000
Georgia-Pacific - $1,000
Number of Youth Served
The Cultural Experience Project (CEP) provided
an opportunity for 28,862 Atlanta Public School
(APS) students Pre-K through 12th Grade
to experience the broad range of Atlanta’s
premiere cultural venues and artistic programs.

Contracts for Art Services
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The Office Of Cultural Affairs Contracts
For Arts Services Program (CAS) awards

contracts related to the production, creation, presentation, exhibition
and operation of artistic cultural services in the City of Atlanta. The
program supports non-profit 501(c)(3) organizations as well as
individual artists based within City of Atlanta limits. The program goals
for FY12 were to continue strong financial support for the arts and
utilize the program’s budget restoration by awarding the maximum
number of arts contracts possible, revising and updating the program
guidelines, deepening relationships with arts partners by conducting
site visits and beginning to plan for and broaden awareness about the
implementation of power2give.org, a FY13 program addition.
Throughout the year the program staff worked to implement the
program strategy. The following are the results of our efforts.

Highights
• Awarded $304,500 to 16 major arts
organizations
• Awarded $88,050 to 21 multi-disciplinary
mid-size arts organizations
• Awarded $11,500 to 6 community
organizations
• Awarded $46,835 to 14 individual artist
projects
• Conducted 31 site visits throughout the
months of April and May 2012
• Facilitated power2give Preview event hosting
over 40 participants in June 2012
Number of Constituents Served
The Contracts for Arts Services program directly served 57 arts
organizations and individual artists in FY12, but through the artistic
programming produced by these artists and organizations, the
program was able to indirectly serve thousands of City of Atlanta
residents. Funding from Contracts for arts services supported arts
education, exhibitions, productions, concerts and performances,
workshops, readings, murals, a festival and a parade.
PUBLICITY/EXPOSURE
Creative Loafing Atlanta and The Atlanta Journal Constitution.

$304,500 Was Awarded To 16
Major Arts OrganizationS
7 Stages
$10,000
Support for the production of three
plays, co-production of three plays, six
developmental workshops, year-long
educational services and the provision of
low-cost space rental.
Actor’s Express
$20,000
Support for five mainstage productions;
“Libby’s at the Express” cabaret
productions; the year-long professional
development program; In the Works new
play development program; The School at
AE; the After Hours series and corollary
programming.
Alliance Theatre Company
$30,000
Support for 350 performances of new work,
classics and musicals on two stages, reaching
over 200,000 patrons and members of the
community.
Atlanta Ballet
$7,500
Support for full productions and Kids in
Step versions of Atlanta Ballet’s Nutcracker,
as well as dance classes, summer dance
intensives and camps offered by the Centre
for Dance Education and Centre Dance and
Teacher Training.
Atlanta Contemporary Art Center
$20,000
Support for three programming areas:
exhibitions, educational programming and
the Studio Artist Program.
Atlanta Shakespeare Company
$20,000
Support for the presentation of
Shakespeare’s comedies as well as
seasonal favorites and curriculum-based
arts education programs in Atlanta Public
Schools.

Contracts for Art Services
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
$20,000
Support for four signature programs: A King
Celebration; Community Engagement activities, including
Sound Learning; three subscription concerts for the
Atlanta Symphony Youth Orchestra (ASYO) and ASYO
training activities; and the free concert at Ebenezer
Baptist Church in summer 2011.
Center for Puppetry Arts
$30,000
Support for performance, education and museum
programming. All activities were focused on the art
form of puppetry.
Dad’s Garage, Inc.
$25,000
Support for the presentation of company-generated
original work, improv, special events, programming for
children, a High School Outreach Program and other
classes.
High Museum of Art
$20,000
Support for 11 exhibitions, 16 musical performances, 30
lectures and seminars, 10 screenings, 75 workshops and
nine newsletters/calendars.
Horizon Theatre Company
$25,000
Support for the production of seven stage plays and
educational and artistic development programming.
National Black Arts Festival
$20,000
Support for year-round education, youth and artistic
programming, including presentations of artistic
expression centered on Africa and the African Diaspora.
The Atlanta Opera
$7,000
Support for 13 educational programs and outreach
activities at 27 venues located in the City of Atlanta.
Theatrical Outfit, Inc.
$20,000
Support for the production of 4 shows, arts/music/
storytelling/literature programs and educational
activities.
True Colors Theatre Company
$20,000
Support for the production of two shows and
community education programs.

Young Audiences,
Woodruff Arts Center
$10,000
Funding for approximately 500 arts-in-education
programs: Assembly Performances, Classroom
Workshops, Residencies, community engagement
activities in schools and community venues in Atlanta.

$88,050 Was Awarded To 21 MultiDisciplinary, Mid-Size Arts Organizations
Art Papers
$5000
Funding for the publication and distribution of six issues
of the bi-monthly magazine, presentation of five free and
public events, one film screening, four free peer learning
sessions, re-launch of the website and archive of back
issues of the magazine.
Atlanta Celebrates Photography
$5,550
Support for over 150 photography-focused lectures, film
and public art projects in the month of October 2011.
Atlanta Chamber Players
$3,000
Support for eight concerts, participation in the
Woodruff Arts Center Young Audiences Program and an
educational performance at Spelman College.
Atlanta Printmakers Studio
$6,000
Funding for an outreach program that provides handson printmaking experiences and lecture/demonstrations
to both youth and young adults
Atlanta Street Theatre
$3,000
Funding for a five-week summer program for collegeaged theatre artist-interns and up to fifteen high school
students.
C4 Atlanta
$3,000
Funding for an Arts & Culture Census, asset mapping,
technology programs and professional development
programs.
Dance Canvas
$3,000
Funding for a three-week summer intensive program,
the DC Interns program, four choreographic and
career building workshops, and mentorship/career
development.
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Dance Consortium Good Moves, Inc.
$2,500
Support of a dance school for all ages, a pre-professional
dance consort and educational performances for the
community.
Dance Force, Inc. d.b.a.
Full Radius Dance
$4,000
Support for dance performances, six e-newsletters, an
artist to artist exchange and an appearance at the Inman
Park Dance Festival.
Flux Projects, Inc.
$7,500
Funding for a year-round temporary public art program
throughout Atlanta, culminating in the FLUX public art
celebration.
Fox Theatre
$5,000
Support for Ailey Camp for children, Family First Nights,
Camp Broadway, The Delta International Series, and
Artistic and Architectural workshops for youth after
school and on weekends.
Gateway Performance Productions
$2,500
Support for 40 community arts programs held at the
MASK Center, various City of Atlanta recreation venues
and community sites.
Georgia Lawyers for the Arts
$4,000
Funding for free legal services and educational
programming targeted to arts organizations through
a legal hotline, volunteer attorneys, a resource library,
workshops, seminars, CLEs and free legal clinics.
gloATL, Inc.
$3,000
Support for a week-long contemporary performance
event in the Rialto Center and Woodruff Park.
Museum of Design Atlanta
$5,000
Support for the Skate It or Hang It skateboard
exhibition.
Out of Hand Theatre
$5,000
Support for three interactive productions in the public
spaces of various Atlanta neighborhoods.

Contracts for Art Services
Room to Move Dance, Inc.
$1,500
Support for a performance in three segments that
combine music, dance, art and photography.
Synchronicity Performance Group, Inc.
$4,000
Support for the production of five plays, two educational
programs, and community dialogue, outreach and
engagement activities.
The Museum of Contemporary Art
of Georgia
$4,000
Support for four exhibits as well as the archiving of
historical materials in the Museum’s Education/Resource
Center.
Urban Youth Harp Ensemble, Inc.
$6,000
Support for harp instruction for junior high and high
school students at the Carver School of the Arts.
VSA Arts of Georgia
$5,500
Funding for the provision of free tickets to constituents,
the administration of professional development
programs, sign language interpretation services and ADA
related workshops, as well as the operation of the Arts
for All Gallery.

$11,500 Was Awarded To 6 Community
Organizations
Alliance Francaise d’Atlanta
$2,000
Support for Africa Belle 2012, a cultural event
celebrating French-speaking Africa. It will include an art
exhibit, a film series, a lecture, an educational workshop,
and a celebration with various artistic dimensions, such
as fashion, music, dance and food.
American Jewish Committee –
Atlanta Chapter
$2,500
Support for the showing of 65 newly-released narrative
and documentary films accompanied by Q&A sessions
with filmmakers, actors, academics and other experts.

Atlanta Preservation Center
$1,000
Support for programming during which participants
explore the artistic and cultural contributions of
Atlanta’s historically diverse populations.
Boys & Girls Club of Metro Atlanta
$2,500
Support for the Marel Brown Creative Writing Program,
which includes classes and a presentation event with
book signing and spoken word performances by young
writers.
Clark Atlanta University
English Department
$1,000
Support for the annual Writer’s Workshop Conference
hosted by the English Department to celebrate
literature. The conference offers workshops, a poetry
slam and a student writing competition.
Georgia State University Foundation –
Rialto Center for the Arts
$2,500
Support for a Series and Master Classes featuring
World Music, Jazz Legends, International Programs and
Contemporary Dance, as well as Jazz for Kids and free
programming for the community.

$46,835 Was Awarded To 14 Individual
Artist Projects
Alice Lovelace
$3,000
Support for Café Medusa, an event featuring
multidisciplinary performances, visual arts exhibits,
crafts, information vendors and culinary offerings.
Chantelle Rytter
$4,000
Support for The Great Atlanta Bicycle Parade, bicycle art
workshops and bicycle honorariums.
George King
$4,000
Support for the 60 minute documentary film “Warren,”
covering the story of Atlanta rock musician Warren
Ullom.
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Hamzat Sani
$4000
Support for The Grind, a weekly open mic event.
Jonathan Bouknight
$1,000
Support for “Love Like a Devil’s Handshake,” an evening
of performance, interactive art and panel discussion.
Kenneth J. Martin
$4,000
Support for The Rent Show, a monthly event that
showcases spoken word, music, dance, visual art and
other forms of expression.
Lassana Kouyate
$4,000
Support for Nuit Du Bazin Cultural Showcase, an event
promoting West African art forms and culture.
Lisa Tuttle
$4,000
Support for Harriet Rising, an artist-designed publication
including photographs and poems that celebrate Harriet
Tubman.
Matt Field and Ryan Marosy
$2,535
Support for an Edgewood neighborhood mural.

Matt Haffner
$4,000
Support for a narrative mural that features figures
derived from individuals in the local community.
Priscilla Smith and Edward Wenzer
$3,300
Support for the Movable Pictures exhibit, consisting of a
video projected over an assemblage of still images.
Robin Davis
$4,000
Support for an exhibition of sequenced photographic
images built into mechanical structures that turn to give
the illusion of a moving image.
Ruth Dusseault
$4,000
Support for an exhibition of photos
recovered from recent disaster areas.
Theresa Davis
$1,000
Emerging Artist Award Recipient

Performing Arts
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“As a longtime supporter, through
Anheuser-Busch and Coors Brewing
Company, I have seen the Festival grow
over the years.Thanks for all the hard
work that you and your staff do to
provide to us the world’s largest free
jazz festival. It was a great Memorial
Day weekend in the City of Atlanta
thanks to the City of Atlanta Jazz
Festival!”Miranda Mack McKenzie, Area Development Director, UNCF

For 35 years, the

Atlanta Jazz Festival

(AJF) has brought world-renowned performers and

exposed emerging jazz artists to Atlanta. The festival
strives to expose a diverse audience of jazz aficionados,
young jazz enthusiasts and musical artists to the
rich heritage of jazz, an authentic form of traditional
American music.
The 35th Annual Atlanta Jazz Festival continued to
build on the success and heritage of previous festivals
by offering 31 days filled with jazz performances and
events in May. An annual celebration of jazz legends and
up-and-coming jazz greats in venues throughout metro
Atlanta, the Festival culminated in three days of great
music in Piedmont Park over Memorial Day Weekend –
May 26 – 28, 2012.
Patrons experienced the best in jazz with performances
on two stages – the Atlanta Jazz Festival Main Stage and
Atlanta’s International Stage. Festival goers were also
stimulated by art and merchandise vendors and treated
to fantastic festival food options. Our PR firm and
the 2012 Atlanta Jazz Festival team launched an eight
week marketing campaign that reached over 1.5 million
supporters. Weekly e-blasts and daily social media posts
featured information and links about festival artists,
promotions and giveaways, sponsor recognitions, as well
as photo albums from the Preview Party,Youth Jazz Band
Competition, various “31 Days of Jazz” concert events
and the festival in Piedmont Park. Thanks to our online
media partners, we were able to accomplish this goal.
Attendance
The festival attracted crowds estimated at 75,000 each
day.

Performing Arts

Youth Jazz Band
Competition
Since 2001, the Atlanta Jazz Festival has presented the
AJF Youth Jazz Band Competition. Developed to deepen
the Festival’s commitment to community and Atlanta’s
youth, the Youth Jazz Band Competition offers young
jazz musicians from all over the metropolitan area the
opportunity to showcase their talent. The competition
focuses on artistic and technical merits and features an
outstanding judging panel. Three winners will be selected
to receive a financial contribution to their school and a
guaranteed spot on the Atlanta Jazz Festival mainstage.
The three day jazz concert series will celebrate its 35th
anniversary Memorial Day Weekend, May 26 – 28, 2012,
in Piedmont Park. The top three winning bands will be
the opening act each day of the Festival. Scholarships
for this year’s competition have been made possible by S
Truett Cathy Foundation.

31 Days Of Jazz
31 Days of Jazz features partnerships with entertainment
and eclectic venues, restaurants, and nightspots that
present live jazz. For music fans who need their “jazz fix”
pre-Memorial Day Weekend, 31 Days of Jazz exposes all to
venues, new and old, that feature jazz year round.
Passport Program
The Passport Program is our way of recognizing Festival
patrons who support the tradition of jazz. It is also
an avenue for the Festival to encourage all to explore their
musical tastes and support our many venues in different
areas of the city that program Jazz as a
part of their entertainment.

Neighborhood Jazz Series
The Neighborhood Jazz Series is an Atlanta Jazz
Festival signature event – a mini jazz concert in one of our
metro Atlanta neighborhood parks. Our goal is to provide
cultural experiences in community backyards and provide
an opportunity for families to enjoy jazz together.
The year three council members, in partnership with
Atlanta’s Public Safety Network, hosted a Neighborhood
Jazz Concert in three parks:

FIRST PLACE
Martin Luther King, Jr. High School Big Band
Lithonia, GA | Directed by Mr. Travis W. Kimber

May 6th –Council Member Keisha Lance Bottoms
hosted at John A. White Park
May 19th – Council Member Joyce Sheperd hosted at
Perkerson Park
June 2nd - Council Member Felicia Moore hosted at
Grove Park

Go Green Jazz Initiative
SECOND PLACE
The Benjamin E. Mays High School Jazz
Orchestra
Atlanta, GA | Directed by Mr. William J. Earvin

THIRD PLACE
Woodland High School Jazz Band
Cartersville, GA | Directed by Mr. Eric Willoughby

AJF’s Go Green Jazz Initiative supports our
ongoing commitment to sustainability in areas of
recycling, transportation, energy, event administration
and operation. The Go Green Jazz Village will feature a
patron recycling exchange center, carbon footprint testing
and water conservation demonstrations. In addition,
the festival is committed to reduce, reuse and recycle
through various efforts including the reduction of printed
collateral by using online medium, biodiesel recycling for
waste vegetable oil from food vendors and encouraging
eco-friendly transportation to and from the Festival.
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35 For 35 Society
To help the Atlanta Jazz Festival celebrate the milestone of its 35th Anniversary, the 35 For
35 Society was created. The 35 For 35 Society is made up of Atlanta community and business
leaders who are aligned with the mission of the Festival. They served as ambassadors for the
Festival, raising awareness and philanthropic support during this very special year.
AJF 35 for 35 Society Members
Jay and Arthur Richardson
Pascal Lewis
Brenda and Myron Piper
Robyn and Frank Sims
Kenja and Bernard Parks
Verna and William Cleveland
Bettye and Stan Barrett
Vicki and John Palmer
Dr. Helene Gayle and Stephen Keith
Valerie Jackson
James Anderson
Mack Wilborn
Mtaminika Youngblood
Tamara Bowen
Friends of the Festival
Katesha Anderson (Young Gun Contributor)
Evan Propst (Jazz Contemporary Contributor)
Sharona Woodley (Jazz Contemporary Contributor)
Sponsors
Publix Super Markets & The Coca-Cola Company
PNC Bank & Clear Wireless
Cartoon Network & Chick-Fil-A
Partners
Loews Atlanta Hotel
Cayrum
MARTA
Southern Pianos
Atlanta Convention & Visitors Bureau
Central Atlanta Progress
BJ’s Wholesale Club
Lanier Parking
Atlanta Peach Movers
Media Partners
Channel 26
Atlanta Inquirer
Atlanta Tribune
INsite Atlanta’s Entertainment Monthly
The Atlanta Journal & Constitution
Uptown Magazine
WVEE 103
WAOK 1380
WCLK Jazz 91.9
WRFG 89.3FM
JS108Atlanta.com

Cyrus Chesnut

Mayor Kasim Reed, Kathleen Bertrand, Charlie Bates (Cartoon Network), Camille Russell Love,
Eddie Myers (PNC Bank), Myron Freeman (35 for 35 Society Co-Chair)
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Photo credit: Robin Marshall

Mr. and Mrs. Opher Aviran (Consul General of Israel), Camille Russell Love (center)

Photo credit: Robin Marshall

International Stage: Mausiki Scales & The Common Ground Collective.

Roy Ayers and Kathleen Bertrand
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AJF STAFF
Camille Russell Love, Director
Office of Cultural Affairs
Nnena U. Nchege,
Festival Manager
Melissa Laurenceau,
Production Coordinator
Tracy Murrell, Project Coordinator
31 Days of Jazz
Vallerie Simpson, Project Coordinator
35 for 35 Society
Tesia Reed
Production Assistant

.

Evette Dorham
Jazzteer Coordinator
Interns
Elizabeth Conrad
Korina Isler
Amanda Robichaux
Photographers
Robb D. Cohen/ www.RobbsPhotos.com
Robin Marshall
Media
Sekou K. McHenry – web design
Karen Hatchett – PR
Tkeban Jahannes – Social Media

Russell Gunn
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The Office of Cultural Affairs
Public Art Program (PAP)
administers the development and
management of public art projects
for the City of Atlanta by providing
programs and services that
support our arts community while
improving the quality of life for all
citizens and visitors.
FY 2012 Objectives:
• To preserve and deter damage to works
of public art
• To manage the treatment, conservation
and restoration of artworks in the public
art collection.
• To Impact downtown Atlanta with art
projects.
• To extend new initiatives to artists,
residents, visitors and stakeholders
supporting art and culture within the city
of Atlanta.
• To establish an online and media presence
for the public art program.

Public Art
Program Highlights
Art on Loan
Installations at City hall continued to be
administered and customer service was
provided to numerous city departments.
Conservation and Maintenance of
Atlanta’s Public Art Collection
Conservation Treatments were administered
to 51 public art sites within the City of
Atlanta. Additionally, 9 artworks were
restored for a total of 60 artworks that
were improved upon in appearance and
stability.

Elevate: Art Above Underground generated
91 feature articles from grassroots
publications and online magazines to major
news outlets.
Harriet Rising, public artwork by Alice
Lovelace and Lisa Tuttle commissioned by
the Public Art Program named one of the 50
best public art projects by the 2012 Public
Art Network Year in Review by Americans
for the Arts.
Over 10,000 viewers visited the
downtown Atlanta area for the purpose
of direct participation with performances
commissioned by for Elevate program.

Improved the appearance and stability of
60 artworks, including major restoration
projects executed at Margaret Mitchell
Square, Folk Art Park, and the Noguchi
Playscapes. Also provided training to
Parks District maintenance crews to clean
artworks safely within the footprint of
selected parks.

Commissioned art for Elevate program
recognized by Americans for the Art’s Top
50 Best temporary projects in nation.

Published the 2011-12 Conservation
Assessment Report - 200 page report that
evaluated the condition of permanent public
art in Atlanta’s collection.

2012 National Artist Registry This web based registry allows for a juried
selection of artists to be made available to
the Public Art Program’s commissioning
process while providing to professional
artists a means to present their professional
artwork and biographical material to the
worldwide web.

Public Art Signage: over 45 public art signs
ranging from major artist plaques to audio
tour informational plaques were designed,
manufactured and installed throughout
Atlanta.
Elevate: Art Above Underground–
Temporary art exhibits featured in
downtown Atlanta from August 26-October
30 (66 days). Exhibits filled 18 vacant spaces
and changed the dynamic of downtown
Atlanta while supporting hundreds of artists
through funding program funding.
Featured artists’ projects from Spain, Chile,
France, Argentina and Portugal alongside
artists’ projects from Atlanta, Miami, New
York and Washington State as part of
Elevate: Art Above Underground.

The Hense Mural
This Office of Cultural Affairs administered
this large scale outdoor mural at the
Arizona Street overpass.

Added 18 new artists to the National Arts
Registry, hosted on our website. All artists
are selected by a panel of experts, which
changes each year.
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This year’s panelists were Ashley Anderson:
artist, Kathryn Marbury: Art’s administrator/
Curator, Hartsfield-Jackson Airport Art
Program, Katie Malone: Art’s administrator,
South Arts
Public Art Audio Tours Self guided audio and web based tours of 22
Public Artworks
Launched new audio tours with marketing
material that featured interviews and insight
on 22 artworks in Atlanta’s Public Art
collection in central downtown Atlanta.
Documented 41,741 new individuals
experiencing public art program projects
Public Art Media Outreach:
OCA Public Art Program has received over
100 published press pieces regarding our
programming. Some of the more notable
publications are AJC, Creative Loafing,
Huffington Post, CNN and Frank Magazine.
Articles have directly referenced to our
online presence linking the OCA website
and the corresponding web pages or one of
the newly developed newsletters’ campaign
archives
Increased online presence by adding
Facebook and Twitter accounts and utilizing
social media and e-marketing strategies.
Created an e-newsletter to increase
community engagement, attracting 8,000
subscribers to two mailing lists and 800
followers to six direct social networks.
Public Art Zones:
Developed a database of geographical
zones for artworks within the permanent
collection. This map has concentric and
centralized borders that form art districts
according to proximity to the city center.
There are three zones for the public
art collection and this tool assists us
to prioritize our treatment urgency for
assessments and also was helpful in the
development of Public Art Tours.

RE-DESIGN, Architectural
Competition –
Architectural completion to re-imagine the
3,000sf lobby of 72 Marietta Street into a
contemporary gallery space. Design selected
will be constructed in FY 2013. Projected
gallery completion – October, FY 2013.
2012 Public Art Creative Internship
Program –
Individual internship opportunities were
created for arts-based students to learn
the fundamentals of municipal art planning
implementation. Positions include: Design,
Communications, Documentation, Art
Docents and Project Planning.
Projects completed by PAP interns currently
include: Public Art marketing and design
pieces, Digital archival of old print materials
(brochures and City Gallery East archives)
photography and documentation of artwork
and events, public art mapping (citywide),
social media streamlining and publishing.
Other Highlights
Presenter of Public Art in Parks and
Recreation Centers - at the National
Recreation and Parks Association
Conference (NRPA) received outstanding
ratings from participants.
Ongoing percent for art project
management – For the Department of
Public Works.

Facilities

Facilities
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Chastain Arts Center
Objectives:
• To offer art classes and exhibitions within a
professional environment for the general
public.
Accomplishments:
• Implemented new programming and
workshops.
• Continued partnerships with the National
Black Arts Festival for the gallery.
• Continued Internship program and expanded
it to include high school students.
• Continued to work with restaurants and
stores for in-kind donations to our programs.
Impact:
• Offered eleven workshops & showcases
collecting over $10,000 in revenue
• Received over $10,000 in In-Kind
contributions
• Featured national exhibition in collaboration
with NBAF reaching new audiences and
supporters

Major Projects:

Internship Program
For the second year, we continued a rotating internship
program. This year we had an intern from Oglethorpe
College to focus on marketing and a high school intern
from Roswell High School to assist with administrative
tasks. We continue to operate the internship program,
and will bring more college and high school interns in
for summer and fall. We solicit interns on a quarterly
basis at schools including Oglethorpe College, Georgia
State University, Spelman College, SCAD and the Art
Institute of Atlanta. Two/Three interns are selected per
quarter.
Question Bridge: Black Males
an internationally acclaimed exhibition of three artists,
Hank Willis Thomas, Bayete Ross Smith and Chris
Johnson, January 27 – March 17, 2012 Artists Roundtable
Discussion March 24. Question Bridge: Black Males
was an innovative transmedia art project that facilitates
a dialogue between a critical mass of Black men from
diverse and contending backgrounds; and creates a
platform for them to represent and redefine Black male
identity in America. The project creates and develops a
Question Bridge and Identity Map to fulfill its mission.
-Review Creative Loafing –Debbie Michaud		
-Review Creative Loafing-Felicia Feaster		
-Review GSU Signal

Community Partnerships
Young, Fit and Fly-Had the “Young, Fit, and Fly” event.
This is a mentorship organization for African American
Girls, organized to expose careers and professional
practices to the girls, the group is operated by Brandi
and Karli Harvey. We had 38 girls and their mothers
attend. Sheila Pree Bright and Yanique Norman talked
to the girls about being an artist, and I talked to the
girls about careers in the arts. Each artist donated their
time for the event and refreshments were donated by
Einstein’s Bros. Bagels.
Sponsorship – the Center was supported through
sponsorship by Binders Art Supply who donated all of
the supplies for the Centers summer camp and printing
for the camp T-shirts. The t-shirt design was donated by
R.E.D. design.
Gallery Activities – The Center offered 11
exhibitions in the gallery; seven of which were
professional shows. The Center featured local, national
and regional artists attracting 1, 856 patrons to the
exhibitions and supporting programs such as artist talks
and roundtable discussions. For the exhibitions and
supporting programs, the Center partnered with the
Galloway School; 100 Black Men of Atlanta; the National
Black Arts Festival; Play-Chastain; Evos and Little Cake,
who donated food for all of the exhibition receptions.
Chastain Arts Center served 2,581 patrons
both adults and children.
The center also employed 55 instructors who taught
classes throughout the year. The Center introduced
December Workshops - short sessions to explore new
instructional sessions or a continuation of a traditional
class. These were offered to accommodate holiday
travel schedules.
Overall revenue was $418,221.
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Atlanta Cyclorama & Civil War
Museum
The Atlanta Cyclorama and Civil War Museum is
a unique facility that features the world’s largest
diorama depicting the historic “Battle of Atlanta”.
This one-of-a-kind painting, measuring 348’x42’,
allows visitors to virtually step back into time
and experience the Battle of Atlanta that took
place on July 22, 1864. The museum also features
the famed “Texas” Locomotive of the Great
Locomotive Chase of 1862.

Highlights
• Began commemorating the Civil War
Sesquicentennial (150th Anniversary), by
presenting the following programs and events
during the summer of 2011:
- Rage in the Gate City: the Story
of the 1906 Atlanta Race Riot
with Rebecca Burns, Author and Editorin- Chief of Atlanta Magazine.
- Me? Interested in the Civil War: A
New Look at Atlanta and a
150-Year-Old War with Civil War
Researchers Brad Quinlan and Ken
Denney
- Book signing and lecture presented
by Dolen Perkins-Valdez, author of
Wench: A Novel
- Movie in Grant Park featuring the
Academy Award nominated film Glory
- Understanding the Civil War
(Children’s Program)
- Cyclorama Living History
Vignettes led by museum consultant
Anthony Knight
- From Civil War to Civil Rights, a
dialogue with Hari Jones, Assistant
Director/Curator African American Civil
War Museum and Memorial, Gordon
Jones, Senior Military Historian &
Curator, Atlanta History Center, and
Alexis Scott, Publisher, Atlanta Daily
World
- The Underground Railroad Secret
of the Quilt Code exhibit and
presentation by Teresa Kemp.
- Partnered with Council Member
Natalyn Archibong and B*ATL to
commemorate the anniversary of the
“Battle of Atlanta” with a historical
lecture.

• Maintained a working relationship with local colleges/
universities and the AWDA to provide educational
work/internship experiences to Atlanta’s citizens.
• Hosted guided tours for over 53,000 visitors,
generating $519,494 in total revenue, consisting of:
- $445,370 in revenue from admissions.
- $4,139 in revenue from facility rentals
- $69,985 in merchandise revenue
•
This fiscal year Mayor Kasim Reed
commissioned the Atlanta Cyclorama Taskforce
to assess the future of the Cyclorama pertaining
to governance, location, sustainability, and painting
restoration.

BUDGET & FINANCIALS
CITY ALLOCATED

Administration
Arts in Education
Atlanta Jazz Festival
Contracts for Arts Services
Public Art

$531,033
$527,229
$100,000
$523,313
$191,796

TOTAL

$ 1,873,371

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES
Atlanta Jazz Festival
Chastain Arts Center
Cultural Experience Project
Grant Funding
Public Art Program

$181,990
$ 10,400 (total in-kind value)
$216,682
$223,932
$147,443

TOTAL

$780,447

REVENUE

Atlanta Cyclorama
Atlanta Jazz Festival
Chastain Arts Center
Culture Club

$519,494
$ 93,134
$418,221
$ 18,308

TOTAL

$1,049,157

REVENUE
2%
40%

49%

Atlanta Cyclorama
Atlanta Jazz Festival

9%

Chastain Arts Center
Culture Club
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‘Reflections of Atlanta’ –
Carlos Eguigren for Elevate: Art Above Underground

